Abstract-Based on some definition of threat degree, shooting validity and gain, this paper propose a method of vehicle target assignment, the target can be assigned by rule or integer programming, this method is easy and practicality.
INTRODUCTION
Before vehicle target assignment, multiple view of the observing and sighting instrument search, finding the target summary. 
II. THE TARGET ASSIGNMENT DEFINITION (N TARGET, M FIRE UNIT)

A. The Threat Degree Aij of Target i to Fire j
A. Assignment Criterion
(1) When assignment start, target collection is E, fire unit collection is F; (2) Each fire unit j corresponding to a target set Ej, initially empty set, the target in Ej is assigned to the fire unit; (3) Each target i corresponding to a fire unit set Fi , that to be assigned, initially F is collection; (4) Each target is first assigned to the largest gains fire unit; (5) When the j-th fire unit is assigned to a target, the firing proceeds is adjusted
, so as to avoid some of the units assigned to too many targets, while others are not assigned;
, then the target temporarily not assigned (with the dynamic changes in the battlefield situation, the allocation will continue to be); (7) When all objects are assigned one round, then do a second round of distribution, this time fire unit that has been assigned to the target i no longer participate in the distribution of i's (each target corresponds to a dynamic changes to be distributed fire unit set Fi); Description: Wherein cycle 1 achieve each target assigned to at least one fire unit, cycle 2 achieve each fire unit assigned to at least one target, cycle 3 achieve multiple fire units attack a target and a fire unit to attack multiple targets, where p is max{m, n}+ integer. 
B. Weapons and Ammunition Selection
According to the target type, the status of the unit and ammunition stock, determine the weapons and ammunition, the first selection is the best shooting effect (by the corresponding table).
C. Shooting Opportunity
Firing before enemy, which lead a larger destroyed probability. Understanding of the operational personnel is helpful also.
